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Intrpduction
Micro-computers have been
available for adoption by farmers
since the early 1980s however, few
farmers were willing to use comput-
ers in the early years. Prices for the
computer and its various components
(hardware) were initially high.
Additionally, relatively few farm-
oriented programs (software) were
available.
The evolution of computer tech-
nolory since the early 1980s has led
to faster, larger, more reliable com-
puters at lower prices. Therefore,
manyfarm operations are nowusing
computers.In 1983, a surveyshowed
that 3 percent of Nebraska farmers
had computers. By 1989, another
survey revealed that 25 percent of
Nebraska farmers had computers.
Over two-thirds of these producers
use their computer for business
applications related to theirfarm (2).
Today, much agricultural soft-
ware is avai lable in var ious
categories. Doane Information Ser-
vices has periodically published an
agricultural software directory list-
ing most commercially available
agricultural software (1). Their 1990
directory included categories on
accounting, farm management,
agribusiness, commodities, crops,
livestock, and machinery oriented
software. In the accounting section
alone, over 70 different programs
from 41 companies were listed.
Over the next several pages, you
will learn the issues related to com-
puterized farm accounting, and how
to select farm accounting software
for your f,arm business.
Rc eord, hc eping options
A computerized farm account-
ing program is only one option for
keeping your financial records.
Many record keeping systems are
available to farmers. Refer to
EC92-891-C, Farm Financiol
Records: Record-Keeping Alterna-
tiues for Nebraska Producers, for a
discussion of several non-computer
alternatives.
Why aeotnputer?
A commonly given reason for
buying a computer is record keeping.
Computers are seen as making a
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Farm Financial Records:
Selecting a Computerized
Accounting Program
James E. Friesen, Raymond E. Massey and Timothy A Powell
This is one of a ser ies of
four extension publications which
address the use of accounting for
agricultural management. EC92-
888-C, Farm Financial Records:
Accounting Principles, discusses
accounting practices and financial
statements as they relate to agri-
culture. This publication, Farm
Financinl Records: Selecting a Com-
puterized Accounting Program,
builds upon that information, and
discusses accounting and record
keeping as they relate to selecting
a computetized. record keeping
system for an agricultural business.
EC92-890-C Farm Financial
Records: Financial Anolysis gives
an introduction to the use ofrecords
for management and reporting to
various persons interested in the
business. It draws upon the recom-
mendations of the Farm Financial
Standards Task Force. EC92-891-C,
Farm Financial Records: Record
Keeping Alternatiues for Nebraska
Producers, outlines specific hand-
kept record books, record keeping
services, and educational record
keeping programs available to Ne-
braskans.
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traditionally dreaded task - record
keeping- easier, more accurate, or
more worthwhile. Some ofthese per-
ceptions are true, while others are
less valid.
A computerized accounting pro-
gram will automatically generate a
wide diversity of reports. Generat-
ing reports from a paper ledger
is completely manual and time con-
suming. The computer can generate
reports foryou with afewkeystrokes.
Also, by using the computer, the
number of different reports which
can be produced in minutes, and the
various ways the information can be
organized far exceeds whathours of
effort with a hand kept system will
produce.
A computer may or may not
increase the accuracy and useful-
ness of record information. While
mistakes can always be made enter-
ing record information, during
report generation the computer takes
over, greatly reducing computational
errors which may occur. However,
ultimate control over the record
information nemains with you.
Computers will not totally re-
duce the tedium of transaction en-
try. As with any record-keeping sys-
tem, it takes effort to collect the
necessary data and enter them into
the computer. Additionally, if you
are unfamiliar with the computer or
the soft,ware, record keeping tasks
may be more difficult, until you learn
how to operate the system.
Neither will a computerized
accounting program function as a
complete farm record system or
substitute for an accountant. Pro-
duction, inventory, machinery and
2
other essential farm records may or
may not be kept within a financial
accounting program. Also, you still
need access to competent accounting
knowledge and advice.
Selecting a
Computenzed,Farm/
RanchAccounting
Pnogram
Analyze your needs
What are your records needed
for? Common reasons for keeping
records are discussed in EC92-888-C
Fann Financinl Records: Account-
ing Principles. AIso in that publica-
t ion is a Needs Assessment
Worksheet, which may help you
identify your record keeping needs.
Starting with an analysis of your
current record keeping system, you
need to define what output (e.g.
financial reports) you need for your
operation. What reports are now
used? What other reports would you
Iike to use? Examples include an
income statement, Schedule 1,040F
tax form, statement of cash flows,
balance sheet, bank reconciliation
report, and enterprise reports.
You need to decide whatreports
you want directly from a computer-
ized accounting program, and what
reports you will generate through
other methods. It is important to
clearly define your needs before pur-
chasing software.
Understand the choices
involved in computerized
accounting
There are several issues which
should be understood to successfully
navigate the computerized farm
accounting terrain. Among them are
standard accounting practices which
are discussed in Farm Financial
Records: Accounting Principles. If
you are not familiar with Debits,
Credits, Double Entry versus Single
Entry accounting, Cash Basis
versus Accrual Basis accounting, or
any of the example reports men-
tioned previously, you may need
to review that publication before
continuing.
Doubl.e aersus Singlz Entry
Accounting
The selection of a double versus
single entry accounting system
affeck the various reports which may
be generated by the system, and the
complexity ofkeeping records within
the system. The Needs Assessment
Worksheet may help you to identify
whether a single or double entry
accounting system is appropriate for
you.
Standard hand-kept accounting
systems are relatively easy to
categorize. Single entry systems
require the entry of one value for
each transaction, while double entry
systems are characterized by the
entry of at least two numbers (a debit
and a credit) for each transaction.
The advent of accounting on the
computer has resulted inmany trans-
action entryformats which,like the
hybrid paper system, don't resemble
any standard system. Some single
\,
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entry computerized systems require
the keystroke entry of two amounts
for each transaction, while some
double entry systems require only
the keystroke entry of one amount
and an account. Also, many double
entry systems do not use the debit
and credit convention.
So how are you to identify
whether a system is single or double
entry? A true double entry system
will meet an accounting defrnition:
it will have 1) a chart of accounts
including detailed asset, liability,
equity, expense and income accounts,
and 2) will maintain the equality of
the accounting equation (assets =
liabilities + equity) with offsetting
entries to at least two accounts for
each transaction. Systems which do
not meet this definition are consid-
ered single entry systems.
Chart of Arcounts
The chart of accounts is the heart
and soul of an accounting system. It
is the road map for guidingthe trans-
actions to their appropriate place on
each report. Give much attention to
the chart of accounts features when
selecting a program.
An example chart of accounts is
shown in Figure 1. Recognize that a
single entry system would not have
the extensive "balance sheet"
accounts (asset, liability, and equity)
included. Several important items of
consideration with the chart of
accounts are:
. Chart ofAccounts Modification
Can the chart of accounts
be modifred? Most account-
ing programs come with an
example orpredefined chart of
v
Figune 1. Example double entry chart of accounts.
Account Account
Number Name
Account Account
Number Name
Assets Income
1000 current Assets 3100 Market Livestock sales
1020 Checking account 3110 Market hogs
1035 Accounts receivable 3140 Market cattle
L2I0 Inventory-mkt hogs 3200 Crop Sales
1400 Non-CurrentAssets 3270 Soybeans
1460 Co-op equity 3220 Corn
1510 Breedinghogs 3400 Other Farm Income
1530 Breeding cattle 3430 Government Payments
1610 Machinery and equipment
L72A Farm real estate Expenses
5000 LaborExpense
Liabilities 5300 Other Operating Expense
2000 Current Liabilities 5310 Machinery repairs
2020 Operatingloan 5410 Interest
2400 Non-Current Liabilities 5420 Rent
2080 Intermediate term notes 545L Grain
2100 Longterm notes 5510 Seed
5520 Fertilizer
Equity 5530 Pesticides
3000 Paid in capital 5550 Machine hire
3010 Retained earnings 5620 Veterinary fees
5650 Fuel
5710 Propertytaxes
5730 Utilities
5810 Auto expense
5840 Legal and accountingfees
J
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accounts which the user maY
start with. However, most
agricultural businesses will
need to modifY the accounts
somewhat to better fit their
operation. If not, does the chart
of accounts contain the account
detail necessary for Your Pur-
poses?
\Yhen maY the chart of
accounts be modif ied?
IJsers often recognize the need
for an additional account in
their chart of accounts during
transaction entrY. An abilitY to
add accounts "on the fly'' adds
flexibility to a Program.
. Chart of Accounts Structure
How manY accounts maY
be created? ManY accounting
programs have uPPer limits on
lhe number of accounts which
the program can handle. Most
have an adequate number for a
farm or ranch business; how-
ever, dePending upon Your
specifrc needs, You maY frnd
yourself limited.
How many levels of
accounts are available?
"Levels" of accounts refers to
an ability to include increas-
ingly detailed accounts be neath
more general accounts. Figure
2 graphicallY dePicts this
organizational structure. The
more levels, the gteater the
detail available for rePorting'
Generally, three levels of
accounts are sufficient for
adequate detail.
IVIay business an d non-busi'
ness transactions be kePt
separate? Ifthe same account-
ing system is to be used for
home accounting, the two
should be kePt seParate. This
may be a chart of accounts fea-
ture, or the non-business trans-
actions maY be maintained as a
separate entitY for rePorting
purposes.
. What coding scheme is used
to identify accounts? T\vo
coding schemes are commonlY
used. The examPle shown in
Figure 2. Chart of accounts levels'
Figure 1 uses a numeric scheme'
Each account has a number
assigned to it. An alternative
coding scheme is alPhanumeric'
With this scheme, each account
may be named with a limited
number of alPhabetic or
numerie characters. Thus, the
Feed exPense account could be
called feed and the soYbean
income account could be called
beans. The alPhanumeric
scheme maY be easier to
remember, however either
coding system is accePtable.
After aProgram is selected which
offers acceptable chart of accounts
features, the ultimate responsibility
for developing a logically organized
chart of accounts lies with the user'
Consult with a Professional when
constructing your chart of accounts'
E nt erp rising funati on s
Enterprise accountingis the abil-
rW to accumulate groups of costs
"elated to particular enterprises
withinthe farm organization. Enter-
prise accounting provides little or no
information for tax rePorting, but
greatly increases the usefirlness of
financial records for management
purposes.
..:
As could be exPected, these
benefrts do not come for free' Addi-
tional data are required to generate
. accurate and meaningfirl enterprise
reports. First, while enterPrise
accounting can be accomPlished
through the chart of accounts, true
enterprise accounting capabilities
will mean an addition of another
data item in the transaction for des-
rgnating the enterPrise. Thus, the
.ttt"tptit. sYstem works with the
charl of accounts for a more effr-
ciently designed accounting system'
Figure 3 shows an examPle enter-
prise list. The ability to modify the
enterprise list is critical. While many
farms will be able to share common
account lists, each farm has its own
enterprise accountingneeds. As with
the chart of accounts,-"on 
-the fl/
modification is- desirable.
The other additional record
keeping requirement for accurate
enterprise reporting is proper allo-
cation of transactions to enterprises'
Many expenditures are easilY
allocated directly to the appropriate
enterprise. For example, a seed corn
expense would be allocated directly
to the 1991 Corn CroP in Figure 3'
However, correct allocation of feed
expenses between Steer s, feedlot pen
J Lnd Steers, feedlot Pen 2 will
require accurate measurement ofthe
v
v
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Gasoline, fuel and oil account
Diesel
Gasoline
Oils 15-W40
Hydraulic Fluid
30 Weight
10 Weight
Other
Leuel 1 I
I-euel2
Leuel S
\,
Vfeed supplied to each pen. Also, rules
may need to be developedfor allocat-
ing the expenditures accumulated
under t}:'e General Ouerhead head-
ing among the other enterprises.
For firll enterprise accounting
flexibility, the ability to accumulate
transactions over more than one
financial year is required. For
example, the 1992 calf crop on a
Sandhills ranch may easily span two
financial years, with calving in the
springof 1,992, and sale of calves to a
feedlot in 1993. When the rancher
requests an enterprise report on the
1992 calving enterprise in May of
1993, he should get one report with
all transactions for that enterprise,
regardless of the fact that he is cur-
rently in the 1993 financial year. To
get a true picture of the profrtability
of the 1992 calving enterprise, all
costs and returns associated with
that enterprise need to be displayed
on one enterprise report.
Bud.geting funations
Most farmers and ranchers are
familiar with the Cash Flow Plan.
Through cash flow planning, pro-
ducers can project cash sources and
uses for an upcoming time period.
Many accounting progranis offer
similar capabilities through budget-
ing functions. Before beginning a
new financial year, the producer may
enter a budgeted amount for each
account in the chart of accounts.
With double entry systems, both cash
and non-cash transactions may be
budgeted. Features to look for when
evaluating the budgeting ability of a
program are:
o is a separate budget report
available (similar to a cash flow
plan)?
. can youbudget for sub-periods
(months or quarters) of the
financial year?
. are the budgeted amounts
included on otherreports, such
as income statements or enter-
prise reports, for easy compari-
son of actual and budgeted
amounts?
. can the previous year's bud-
geted or actual amounts be
brought forward as a starting
point for the following year's
budgets?
Entry of physioal quantitica
As stated earlier, afarm account-
ing program is primarily a tool for
collecting and organizing financial
information. It probably will not be a
complete farm record system. How-
ever, it is a convenient place to enter
some production record information.
The ability to record one or two physi-
cal quantities for each transaction
will provide useful information for
enterprise analysis. Be sure that
these quantities are totaled by the
computer for reporting; For example,
when cattle are sold, the number of
head sold, and/or the total pounds for
the transaction could be entered.
Ttren, at the end of the accounting
period, the enterprise report would
contain detailed cost and revenue
information, plus the total number
of head, and./or pounds of cattle sold.
Perunitrevenues and costs canthen
be derived from this information.
Av oilabili$ of add,itiona.l
md.ul.es
Many programs offer related
modules, sold separately, which
address special needs as additions to
the base account ing program.
Buying an accounting system in
modules may reduce the total cost as
those modules not needed are not
purchased. Examples of additional
modules are listed below.
. depreciation modules will keep
extensive information on de-
preciable assets
. accounts receivable and pay-
able.modules will offer srgnifi-
cant advantages ifyou need to
track large numbers ofaccounts
receivable or payable
. payroll modules address the
unique needs of businesses
which employ many people
. crop or livestock production
record modules will keep pro-
duction records which comple-
me nt the fi nancial information
These features are attractive
selling points for a program only if
they interface with the accounting
module directly, sharing input
screens or data items. If they are
completely "stand alone" programs,
they should be evaluated on their
own merits and may be able to com-
plement any financial accounting
program equally.
Factors affecting ease of use
A particular accounting program
may be a technically sound program,
and offer all of the features you want
in an accounting program, yet still
not be usable for your operation.
There are many factors which affect
Figure 3. Example enterprise list.
Enterprise
Number Enterprise Neme
1
2
3
4
o
6
7
General Farm Overhead
1991 Corn Crop
1991 Soybeans, Jones Farm
90-91Wheat Crop
Cow-calf Herd
Steers, feedlot pen 1
Steers, feedlot pen 2
,)
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how fuser friendly'' a computer pro-
gram is. The following sections de-
scribe afew of these.
Split tran^saction entryt
Every farm frequently writes a
check to pay for items which need to
be allocated to more than one
account. When allocating these
expenditures, the ability to split the
transaction between more than one
account helps. Without this ability,
checks often must be entered as two
or more separate transactions.
Timc soaing feotures - account
look-up and. uend.or listing
Among the many reasons com-
puters are used for tasks like
accounting is more efficient use of
time for tedious tasks. Account look-
up and vendor listing functions are
examples offeatures which can save
time. An on-line account look-up
allows a user to access an electronic
list ofthe codes and descriptions of
each account in the chart ofaccounts
during transaction entry. thus, the
user doesn't need to memorize the
chart of accounts.
A vendor listing function will
allow a user to store information
about persons or businesses with
which business is done regularly.
During transaction entry, the user
may call up the vendor list and select
the business for the current trans-
action. Data stored about each
vendor will vary from program to
program. Most allow the vendofs
full name and an address. Some will
also store information about typical
transactions with the vendor. For
example, if every transaction to Joe
Smith is a sale of feeder pigs, the
feeder pigs sold accountmay be stored
and placed on the transaction entry
screen upon his selection. With
monthly loan payments the
complete transaction including a
constant payment amount, and
accounts could be stored.
Logic al ntenu strueture
Amenu in a computer program
is a list of alternatives available to
6
the user at each stage in the pro-
gram. With the extensive features
many programs offer, as well as the
program maintenance tasks needed,
the number of menu items can
become very large. A well organized
menu makes it relatively easy to get
from one area to another. A poorly
organized menu causes confusion
when using the progtam, and may
cause the usertogetlost. Some ofthe
newer programmingtechniques tend
to produce more user-friendlymenu
structures. Examples of these are
drop-down or pop-up menus, which
'bop-up" over other items on the
computer screen without erasing
what was in the background. This
makes it easier for the user to keeP
track of where he or she is in the
program.
Equally important is the method
for backing out of sub-menus to the
main menu. This method, whether it
be a menu selection, or pushing the
escape key, should be obvious and
consistent throughout the program.
An Enzlrclp
OnJine help is like an electronic
manual for a program. Help features
within an accounting program may
offer assistance in finding your way
around the program, defrning ac-
countingterms, describingdataitems
needed in input blanks, or provide
other information. If the help is con-
text sensitiue, the program will in-
stantly provide help appropriate for
the part ofthe program you are in at
the time. Non-context sensitive help
will generally provide a help system
menu you may use to select the help
topic desired. Content and quality of
help information varies from pro-
gram to program.
Leuel ofaccounting
terminology used'
Most farmers are not accoun-
tants. Many are not comfortable
thinking of accounting in debit and
credit terms. The number of unfa-
miliar accountingmethods and terms
used in a program can greatly affect
a producefs success with that pro-
gram. Generally, single entry ac-
r)
countingprograms will use less com-
plicated accounting concepts.
Many double entry accounting
programs are available which do not
use debit and credit terminologY,
however. Rather, accounts may
be increased and decreased. For
example, atSpical expenditure would
increase an expense account and
decrease the checking account.
Behind the scenes, these programs
will maintain the records in true
debit and creditfashionfor the user.
While the increase/decrease method
may seem easier to grasp, be wary
when a program advertises thatyou
don't need to know anything about
double entry accounting to run their
system. Beyond increases and
decreases, the double entry account-
ing rules are the same.
Sea,rch feotures
During the normal course of
business, a user often needs to look
up a particular transaction which
has already been entered into the
system. Ttris may commonly occur
when a bank"s records are being
reconciled with the produeer's
accounting system. Therefore, the
ability to search the accounting
database for transactions is desired.
Most programs will allow you to
referenee particular entries by their
check or transaction number. Many
will allow you to enter other search
conditions to find entries in ques-
tion. For example, you may be able
to search for a check to Bill Smith,
or a transaction involving the corn
inuentory account. Also desirable is a
simple 'browse" feature, where you
can scroll through a transaction log
to find a particular entry.
Otlwr feoturee
Many other features are avail-
able in software programs which
improve their useability. Examples
of these are listed below.
o 'trot keys" may instantly per-
form various repetitive tasks
. batch check entry may allow
groups ofchecks to be entered
more quickly
w
v
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. check-writing feature may
allow checks to be printed on
your printer
. 
"pop-up" four function calcula-
tor may elirninate the need to
keep a calculator around while
entering transactions
Every year, previously unique
features become "standard equip-
menf,'on most software, while new
features are added which further
increase software useabilitv.
Documcntation
The instruction manual and
other supporting materials which
come with the program are impor-
tantitems which should notbe over-
looked. When questions arise about
the software, this documentation is
often the first place to look for an
answer. The documentation should
be attractively printed, logically
organized, and easily understood.
The language should be appropriate
for novice computer and accounting
persons. Topics which should be
addressed include:
. detailed setup and installation
instructions
. accounting principles
. setting up or modifying the
chart of accounts
r transaction entry
. report generation
. trouble shooting
. a glossary
. an index
. where to go for further support
Additionally, a tutorial section,
and examples of various transaction
entries can be very helpful.
Support
The support you receive with a
farm accounting package is critical,
especially as these programs getmore
complex. Services which software
vendors may offer include:
. help in setting up the system
. training classes
o telephone support
. a newsletter
Be sure to ask if these items are
included in the purchase price or are
extra. Most companies do charge an
annual fee for their support. Ask if
the support fee includes a toll free
phone number, or if it is a toll call.
Local supportfor a softwarepackage
differs from program to program.
Some software companies work with
local dealers who usuallyknow their
product well and provide excellent
support. Other companies support
their products exclusively at a cen-
tral location by phone. The level of
support you will need depends upon
your familiarity with computers and
accounting.
Reports
Because the outputis the reqson
for the input, reporting capabilities
of a farm accounting program are
critical. Both the variety of reports
available from a particular program,
and the format of those reports
are important. EC92-888-C, Farm
Financial Records: Accounting
Principles, and EC92-890-C, Farm
Financial  Records: Financial
Analysis, both present and discuss
various common financial reports for
agricultural businesses. Standard
financial reports recommended by
the Farm Financial St andard s T a sk
Force (FFSTF) are the Balance
Sheet, the Income Statement, the
Statement of Cash Flows, and the
Statement ofOwner Equity. Ofthese,
the Balance Sheet and Income State-
ment are currently common on many
accounting programs. Additional
reporting options are also commonly
available from a computerized
accounting system.
Differe nt combination s of reports
may be accurately generated from
accounting systems, dependingupon
the structure ofthe system (single or
double entry) and how records
are being kept within the system
(cash- or accrual-based). Keeping
cash-based records in a single entry
, J
system, which only contains detailed
income and expense accounts, will
only produce reports which use the
income and expense accounts. These
mayinclude cash-based income state-
ments, enterprise reports and cash
flow reports. Keeping cash-based
records in a double entry system,
which includes asset, liability, and
equity accounts, will produce the
same variety of reports. However,
conrectly kept accrual records in a
double entry system will produce
accrual based income statements and
enterprise reports, and balance
sheets in addition to the cash based
reports mentioned previously.
A word of caution is in order
about generatingbalance sheets from
double entry accrual records. It is
technically possible to generate a
Balance Sheet, if records are kept in
accordance with Generally Accepted
AccountingPrinciples (GAAP). These
methods will generatn abook ualue
balance sheet (cost minus accumu-
lated depreciation). This will be use-
ful for management purposes, tax
pu4)oses, and annual reports to stock-
holders, but will not be very useful
for reporting to lenders, who gener-
ally want to see amarket ualue statp-
ment. Generating the traditional
market ualuebalance sheet will still
require periodic inventories, and up-
dating ofprevious balance sheets for
the current market value of assets.
The following sections present
various considerations regarding
reports which pertain to computer-
ized accounting systems. Refer to
Farm Financial Records: Account-
ing Principles, or Farm Financial
Records: Financial Analysis for
discussions of the purpose and
suggested format for each report.
Balance Sheet
The balance sheet, also called a
net worth statement, reports the
account balances on a particular day.
It is a useful and necessary report for
a business. However, as mentioned
before, choosing to generate the book
value balance sheet from the
accounting system adds a level of
complexi ty to f inancial  record
Y
keeping. Again, onlY ProPerlY
designed, well maintained double
entry systems, being used to keeP
accrual records, will instantly gener-
ate an accurate book value balance
sheet fiom the accounting trans-
actions. With this in mind, many
producers choose to generate
balance sheets by hand, using a
spreadsheet,  or with another
"manual" software Package, as a
supplement to the reports generated
from their actual accounting system.
Some single entry accounting
programs have a balance sheet
report option. Ttrese reports do not
access the aceounting transactions.
They are "stand alone" reports, to be
used as the previously mentioned
"manual" balance sheet generators.
The format of balance sheets from
different software packages will
differ. Besides the standard format,
some packages will offer double col-
umnbalance sheets, where both the
book value and market value of
assets may be reported. With these
systems, the marketvalue is simPlY
entered rnanually for each account,
and prints out next to the book value
for the account. Many divide the
assets and liabilities into the tradi-
tional three time categories -
current, intermediate, andlbng term.
Others may divide them into two
categories - current and non-
current. These formats are all
acceptable. Select the one which is
most appropriate for your situation.
Incomc Statemcnt
An income statement rePorts
transactions oecurring over a report-
ing period. Cash basis income
statements report only cash-based
transactions. Accrual basis income
statements report cash and non-cash
.transactions. They also adjust in-
come for changes in the value of
inventories, receivable and payable
accounts. The FFSTF recommends
that the income statement include a
calculation of gross revenue and
netfarm income, both on an accrual
basis.
Various presentation formats
exist for income statements also.
Separate columns maY rePort the
current month and Year-to-date
totals. The current account totals
may be compared to amounts bud-
geted at the beginning ofthe year, or
the current account totals maY be
compared with the totals at this time
last year. Again, select the format
which is most appropriate for Your
situation.
Seh,ed,ul.e 1(M0F Tas Forrn
The tax form used by farm busi-
nesses is a special tyPe of income
statement. While mainlY cash based,
it also includes depreciation' a non-
cash expense item. Schedule 1040F
tax form criteria change periodically
due to changes in tax codes. AccounL
ing programs which include Sched-
ule 1040F reports should allow for
changes in the report format. TWo
methods are common. Some software
publishers issue updates to the pro-
gram with the new rePort format.
Other programs allow the user to
define which accountsbelongto each
Schedule F line.
Cosh FIaw Reports
The main purpose of financial
accounting systems is to collect and
report actual (historical) financial
transactions. the Cash Flow Plan,
which most farmers use as a Plan-
ning tool, represents a projection, or
budget, of a future Period. The dis-
cussion of budgeting functions on
page ? gives more information about
this type of report. The same format
can also be used to report historical
transactions. Programs which in-
clude this feature may ease compari-
son ofbudgetedwith actual amounts'
The Statement of Cash Flowsis
a distinctly different report. Its for-
mat is primarily suited for reporting
historical cash flows for use by per-
sons outside the business. As it was
just recently recommended bY the
FFSIF, it may be a more common
reporting option in the future. Its
format, presented in Farrn Finan'
cinl Records :Aggounting Principlc s,
is defined by the Task Force.
Statement of Ou:ncr Equi$
The Statement of Owner
Equity, like the Statement of Cash
Flows, has recently been recom-
mended by the FFSTF. It exPlains
the source of changes in owney's
equity (net worth) from one balance
sheet to the next See Farm Finan-
cial Records : Accounting Principlcs
for an explanation of the Statement
of Owner Equity format. This report
is not currently common on most
farm accounting software packages.
However, it may become more
commonplace as the task force
recommendations are adoPted.
Aud.it T?ailReport
An audit trail report is charac-
teristic of computerized accounting
systems. With paper systems, the
general journal, or transaction log,
functions as an audit trail. It is
simply a transaction by transaction
listingofthe entries whichwere made
into the accounting system.
An audit trail has two Purposes.
First, it can be a quick reference for
looking up transactions in question.
Audit trails can be even more useful
if they may be sorted or grouPed bY
date, account, vendor, or otherfrelds.
Second, it serves as an insurance
policy. Ahard copy reportofall detail
entered can save manyhours worth
of work in the event of a disk drive
failure.
Enterprise Reports
Enterprise rePorts maY be
thought of as income statements for
the individual enterprises which
make up a farm business. TheY list
income and expenses associated with
a particular enterprise, as well as
adjustments for inventory changes if
the report is accrual basis. Physical
quantities are often Presented on
enterprise reports, if they are kept in
the system. For examPle, a corn
enterprise report could include rev-
enues and expenses associated with
\,
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corn production, as well as how many
bushels of corn were sold or stored in
inventory, pounds of fertil izer
applied, and gallons of diesel fuel
used. The cost of production per
bushel, net return per bushel,
average cost of fuel, and other mea-
sures may easily be calculated from
information presented on the enter-
prise report, or the program may
calculate and presentthese measuries
automatically.
Re garding format, different pro-
grams may include the actual
account values for the current period
as compared to the budgeted amounts
for the period or totals to date. Select
the format which is most appropri-
ate for your situation.
Other Report Considcrotions
Beyond the conventional finan-
cial reports mentioned previously,
computerized accounting systems
may have the capability to produce
various additional useful reports.
Some common supplemental reports
include:
. bank account reconciliation
report
. balance sheet or income state-
ment trend analysis report
r vendor activity report
. financial analysis report
When you select a farm account-
ing program to frt your operation,
flexibility in reporting may also be
desirable. Some programs will allow
you to customize existing reports or
design new ones to generate the out-
put you need. With the ability, how-
ever, also comes the responsibility to
ensure these reports are designed in
a sound fashion.
Strate gies for Compu trlrtzing
Your Financial Accounting
$ystem
For businesses which have not
kept records on computers before,
the world of computerized account-
ing can be scary. Agricultural
accounting soft,ware can represent a
large investment. When properly
adopted, however, computerization
can lead to more complete, efficient,
and usefirl financial record systems.
Different approaches for differ-
ent situations are appropriate when
selecting a computerized accounting
system. For example, you may be
well versed in accounting and know
what you need from a system. In this
case, you may feel cornfortable com-
mitting to a full featured accounting
program. However, many producers
feel uneasy spending several hun-
dred dollars on a program, taking
the risk that computerized account-
ing and the program they select will
work for them. In this case, start
small.
A few inexpensive small busi-
ness - not farm related - account-
ing packages are available which
work well for "getting your feet wet".
After using one of these for one or
two years, you may decide that this is
enough for your operation. You may
also decide that you definitely need
the features a comprehensive farm
accounting program will provide. You
will also have a good idea about
whatfeatures you require in a farm
accounting program.
Conclusion
Selecting the right computerized
accounting system for your farm or
ranch is an important responsibility.
The right system will significantly
affect your success with computer-
ized record keeping. You should
explore five or six alternatives and
purchase a demonstration copy of
any package you are seriously
considering before making a frnal
decision. Complete the Needs
Assessment Worksheet in Farm
Financial Record s : Account ing P rin-
ciples , and use the Computeized
Accounting Program Checklist
in appendix A of this publication to
help match your needs with the right
program.
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ProgramName:
SinelelDouble entry
Support multiple businesseVfarms?
Projection or budgeting feature?
Allow enterorise accounting?
May enterprises span frscal years?
Physical quantities entered? summed?
Checkwriting feature?
Chart of accounts modifiable?
Number of accounts possible:
Number of account levels:
Income statement'/ Uash/accrual?
Statement of cash flows?
Cash flow plan, or budget report?
Entemrise reports? C ash/accrual?
Schedule 1040F tax form?
Balance sheet?
Statement of owner equity?
Report formats acceptable?
On-line help?
Helo/lookun of account codes?
Vendor listins available?
Search features? bv which data items?
Split transaction entry?
Accounting principles section?
Chart ofaccounts setup section?
Tlouble shooting section?
TYansaction entrv section?
T\rtorial available?
Trainindclasses available?
Toll free phone help available?
Annual support cost:
Demonstration copy available? cost?
Base svstem cost:
Accounts receivable/payable: cost?
Depreciation module: cost?
Pawoll module: cost?
Produetion record modules: cost?
i )
Appendix A
ACCOUI{TING SOFTWARE CHECI{LIST
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